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The aim of this report is to investigate the ductile performance of concrete tilt-up panels reinforced with 
cold-drawn mesh to improve the current seismic assessment procedure. The commercial impact of the 
project was also investigated. Engineering Advisory Group (EAG) guidelines state that a crack in a panel 
under face loading may be sufficient to fracture the mesh. The comments made by EAG regarding the 
performance of cold-drawn mesh may be interpreted as suggesting that assessment of such panels be 
conducted with a ductility of 1.0. Observations of tilt-up panel performance following the Christchurch 
earthquakes suggest that a ductility higher than μ=1.0 is likely to be appropriate for the response of 
panels to out-of-plane loading. An experimental test frame was designed to subject ten tilt-panel 
specimens to a cyclic quasi-static loading protocol. Rotation ductility, calculated from the force-
displacement response from the test specimens, was found to range between 2.9 and 5.8. Correlation 
between tensile tests on 663L mesh, and data collected from instrumentation during testing confirmed 
that the mesh behaves as un-bonded over the pitch length of 150mm.  
 
Recommendation:  
Based on a moment-rotation assessment approach with an un-bonded length equal to the pitch of the 
mesh, a rotation ductility of μ=2.5 appears to be appropriate for the seismic assessment of panels 
reinforced with cold-drawn mesh. 
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Executive Summary 
This report details the environment, course of action, results, commercial impact, and recommendation 
of the Tilt-up Panel Investigation project. The aim of this project was to investigate the ductile 
performance of concrete tilt-up panels reinforced with cold drawn mesh to improve the current seismic 
assessment procedure.  
Engineering Advisory Group (EAG) guidelines state that a crack in a panel under face loading may be 
sufficient to fracture the mesh. This and other comments made by EAG regarding the performance of 
cold-drawn mesh may be interpreted as suggesting that assessment of such panels be conducted with a 
ductility of μ=1.0. Observations on tilt-up panel performance, following the Christchurch earthquakes, 
suggest that a ductility higher than μ=1.0 is likely to be appropriate for the response of panels to out-of-
plane loading.  
The project environment can be summarised with the following key points: 
• There are several thousand buildings constructed using tilt-up panels Nationwide. These 
buildings may not be designed to the current standard; NZS1170.5: 2004, if constructed before 
2010. 
• The Building Act 2004 requires buildings below 33% of the new building standard (NBS) to be 
strengthened to 34% NBS or above. The timeframes for assessment and strengthening works 
have been tightened by territorial authorities following the Christchurch earthquakes. 
• In Christchurch the current assessment procedure for tilt-up panels has resulted in some panels 
being assessed at below 33% NBS; many of these panels are visibly undamaged.  
• These panels must then be strengthened to >34% NBS. Cost of strengthening lies with the 
building owner. In Christchurch, the cost of strengthening damaged panels may be passed on to 
their insurer. Often insurers will not pay for strengthening if the panel is undamaged.  
To address the apparent difference between theory and observations made on tilt-up panel 
performance, an experimental investigation was conducted to ascertain a more appropriate ductility 
value.  
An experimental test frame was designed to subject ten tilt-panel specimens to a cyclic quasi-static 
loading protocol. Displacement ductility was calculated from force-displacement data collected during 
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testing. As displacement ductility is dependent on panel loading and geometry, rotation ductility was 
calculated from this providing a ductility that is applicable to any panel geometry. 
Rotation ductility was found to range between 2.9 and 5.8. Correlation between tensile tests on 663L 
mesh, and data collected from instrumentation during testing confirmed that the mesh behaves as un-
bonded over the pitch length of 150mm. 
Following the current seismic assessment procedure the cost to strengthen the tilt-up building stock in 
Christchurch is on the order of $100 million. 85% of the building stock stands to benefit from an 
improved seismic assessment procedure.  
Follow on costs due to strengthening works include: lost rent, business disruption, fire and access works. 
Technical Conclusions: 
• 663L mesh reinforcement appears to elongate over the pitch length (150mm) when a plastic 
hinge forms in a panel section.  
• Over a pitch length (150mm) 663L mesh reinforcement spanning a crack, is expected to reach 
2.8% strain or 4.23mm elongation before fracture. 
• Steel-concrete bond strength on round mesh bars is not adequate to concentrate inelastic strain 
at the crack location. Therefore, plane sections do not remain plane and moment-curvature 
analysis is not appropriate. 
• Tilt-up panels reinforced with cold-drawn (663L) mesh are expected to reach a rotation ductility 
of 4.8 at ultimate. Ultimate is defined here as the rotation corresponding to 80% of the peak 
strength. 
• A reliable rotation ductility for tilt-up panels reinforced with cold-drawn (663L) mesh is on the 
order of μθ = 2.5. 
 
Commercial Impact Conclusions: 
• The ductility recommendation from the Tilt-up Panel Investigation has the potential to save $26-
$210 Million in strengthening works within Canterbury.  
• Engenium have developed a competitive advantage in the design solutions they provide using 
tilt-up panels. Engenium stand to focus and develop this advantage through continued research 
and development of tilt-up solutions. 
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• The Commercial feasibility of the Tilt-up Panel Investigation is not easily quantifiable due to the 
intangible nature of the benefits as seen by Engenium Consulting Engineers (ECE). 
Fundamentally, the project will act as a marketing tool for ECE by increasing customer 
awareness and education of tilt-up panel construction. 
 
Recommendations: 
• Based a moment-rotation assessment approach with an un-bonded length equal to the pitch of 
the mesh, rotation ductility of μ=2.5 appears to be appropriate for the seismic assessment of 
panels reinforced with cold drawn mesh. 
• Further experimental testing is recommended to confirm the ductile performance and un-
bonded length for panels reinforced with ductile mesh. 
• It is recommended that ECE seek out more opportunities to present and distribute the 
knowledge gained from the Tilt-up Panel Investigation.  
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Tilt-up panel construction has been a popular method of building construction in New Zealand since it 
was introduced in the late 1950s (Ellen, 1961). Predominately, tilt-up construction is used in low-rise 
commercial and industrial buildings due to its cost effectiveness and the speed and ease with which 
buildings can be erected.  Within Christchurch there are several thousand buildings incorporating tilt-up 
panel construction. These panels have since been subjected to the Canterbury earthquake sequence.  
Following the recent earthquakes, many buildings are being assessed by engineers using the Detailed 
Engineering Evaluation (DEE) procedure developed by the Engineering Advisory Group (EAG). The DEE 
process is used to estimate the expected seismic performance of a building. The result of this process is 
an estimation of the building’s current structural load capacity relative to the current standard, 
NZS1170.5:2004. Performance is expressed as a percentage of New Building Standard (% NBS). A 
building rated at or below 33% NBS is deemed to be earthquake prone and will require upgrade or 
demolition within a given timeframe (see Appendix A).  
One of the ‘generic building issues’ noted for both single- and multi-level tilt up buildings is the presence 
of low-ductility mesh reinforcement. The DEE Guidelines state that this mesh has a low ductility1, such 
that the strain on the mesh resulting from a single crack in the panel under face loading may be 
sufficient to fracture the mesh. Subsequently, fracture of the mesh can cause failure of the panel under 
face loading. This may be interpreted as suggesting that assessment of such panels be conducted with a 
ductility of 1.0. However, the lack of damage observed on tilt-up panels following the Christchurch 
earthquakes suggests that a ductility higher than μ=1.0 is likely to be appropriate for the assessment of 
panels subject to out-of-plane loading. 
The assessment approach above has led to situations where relatively new structures, and a number of 
undamaged panels, have been assessed as earthquake-prone, whereas observations made on tilt-up 
panel performance suggest that these buildings are being assessed from an overly conservative 
standpoint.  
                                                          
1
 Ductility is the ratio of ultimate strain to yield strain		 = 	
. It describes the ability of a material to undergo 
large deformations without failure. 
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1.2 Project Aim 
This project has been undertaken by Engenium Consulting Engineers (ECE) to develop a greater 
understanding of the performance of tilt-up panels reinforced with cold-drawn mesh. The aim is to close 
the gap between current theoretical assessment procedures and observations made on tilt-up panels 
following the recent Christchurch earthquakes. To achieve this, experimental testing will be carried out 
to determine a reliable ductility value for use in the seismic assessment of tilt-up panels. 
The benefits of achieving the project aim (assuming that the observed disparity is real) include: 
• To ECE:  
o To develop the understanding of tilt-up panel behaviour 
o Further in-house experience in implementing research projects 
o Build Industry respect and enhance reputation 
o The potential to develop in-house design and assessment IP 
o Produce more accurate and reliable assessments for clients 
• To Building Owners: 
o Reduced building down time lost for strengthening works  Reduced lost rent 
o Reduced/eliminated cost of strengthening undamaged panels not covered by insurance 
• To the Christchurch Community: 
o Less contractor time spent on tilt-up panel repairs  Faster Christchurch rebuild 
o More facilities and businesses remain open within Christchurch  
2.0 Project Environment 
The most destructive of the Christchurch earthquakes occurred on February 22nd 2011. This earthquake 
resulted in the deaths of 185 people and an estimated cost of $40 Billion in damage (Treasury, 2013). 
Accelerations during this event were some of the highest recorded in any urban area worldwide. 
Measured horizontal accelerations corresponded to an earthquake with a return period of 2500 years, 
as per NZS1170.5. For some structures this resulted in horizontal forces more than twice the design level 
of a typical 500-year return period design earthquake (Urmson; et al, 2012). 
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2.1 Regulatory Environment   
The Building Act 2004 extends the previous definition of the range of buildings that could be 
earthquake-prone. These changes reflect the Government’s broader concern with the health and safety 
of the public in buildings and, in particular, the need to address life safety in earthquakes. Now, all but 
small residential buildings are covered by the new definition. Under the Act, Territorial Authorities have 
been required to adopt new policies that enforce assessment and retrofit measures for buildings that 
may be earthquake-prone.  
To assist in implementing the requirements of the Building Act, the New Zealand Society for Earthquake 
Engineering (NZSEE) was commissioned by the Building Industry Authority (now MBIE) to produce 
requirements for the evaluation and strengthening of buildings affected by earthquakes. The document 
acts as an overarching framework for Territorial Authorities, building owners, and engineers to use 
when assessing buildings. 
Figure 1 below depicts the relationship between the design of new buildings and the assessment and 
strengthening of existing buildings. The scope of this project includes only the assessment procedure. 
Aspects of the NZSEE framework relating to the scope of “Tilt-up Panel Investigation” are highlighted in 
yellow. 
 
Figure 1: The relationship between the procedures for the design of new buildings and the evaluation of existing buildings. 
(NZSEE, 2006) 
Christchurch City Council (CCC) has responded to changes in the Building Act by revising the 
“EARTHQUAKE-PRONE, DANGEROUS AND INSANITARY BUILDINGS POLICY 2010.” The framework 
developed by NZSEE has been integrated with changes to this document. The revised policy defines 
earthquake-prone buildings, earthquake-prone building identification procedure, action steps for 
This project operates 
within the evaluation 
procedures set by NZSEE 
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buildings identified as earthquake-prone and strengthening timeframes. The key points of the policy are 
summarized below: 
Earthquake-prone buildings: As a general guide, “an earthquake-prone building will have a strength that 
is less than 33% of the [seismic design demand if the building was to be designed as a new one 
according to the current] seismic loading standard; NZS1170.5:2004.” (Council, 2010). 
Identification Procedure: The Council will use the New Zealand Society of Earthquake Engineers’ 
(NZSEE’s) Recommendations as its preferred basis for defining technical requirements and criteria. 
These are outlined below; 
• Initial Assessment: Initial Evaluation Procedure, (IEP) as defined by NZSEE. A coarse screening 
process which assesses a building’s seismic performance against the relevant current standards 
for a new building (i.e. “percentage new building standard” (% NBS)). Buildings identified to be 
below 33% NBS require further assessment. 
• Detailed Assessment: Detailed Engineering Evaluation, (DEE) as defined by NZSEE. This is a more 
rigorous and accurate assessment of seismic performance. In following this procedure an 
engineer will look at the characteristics of a building including its response to seismic loading, 
the demand placed on individual structural elements, the capacity of such elements to meet the 
demand, and detailing of critical elements. 
Action Steps: Through the Earthquake-Prone, Dangerous and Insanitary Buildings Policy 2010 the 
Council has power to take action regarding earthquake-prone buildings. The level of strengthening 
required will be guided by the recommendations of the NZSEE that 67% of NZS1170.5 is a reasonable 
level of strengthening to reduce the risk posed by existing buildings.  
Strengthening Timeframes: Buildings that do not meet 33% NBS must be strengthened within 15-30 
years depending on the importance of the building. See Appendix A for building categorizations.  
2.2 Observed Tilt-Panel Performance 
2.2.1 Pre-2010 Seismic Performance of tilt-panels 
Tilt-up buildings constructed before 1973 have been shown to be susceptible to failure of the 
connections between the wall panels and the roof diaphragm. This can lead to the collapse of the roof 
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and wall panels. The 1971 San Fernando earthquake highlighted the risk of vulnerable connections, and 
building code provisions were soon modified (James Hawkins and Woods, 1993).  
After the 1994 Northridge Earthquake, when approximately 400 tilt-up buildings were badly damaged, it 
was noted that even tilt-up buildings designed using newer code provisions have a relatively high risk of 
connection failure. (McCormic, 2003). See Appendix B for further information.  
2.2.2 Tilt-up Performance in the 2010 and 2011 Canterbury Earthquakes 
In general, tilt-up buildings performed well during the recent Canterbury earthquakes. With the 
exception of a small number of buildings, damage to the concrete panels was confined to cracking. 
Observed instances of significant damage were largely due to differential settlement caused by 
liquefaction or were most likely attributable to initial failure of the connections (Henry and Ingham, 
2011). 
In general, in-plane loading did not result in any significant damage or failures. Observed damage in 
both panels and connections was generally attributed to out-of-plane loading (Henry and Ingham, 2011). 
2.3 Current Seismic Assessment Procedure  
The main purpose of assessing and strengthening buildings is to reduce earthquake risk in the 
community. As stated earlier, the seismic risk of a building is assessed by comparing its structural 
capacity relative to seismic demand as defined by NZS1170.5. NZSEE considers the 33% NBS threshold as 
a reasonable balance between managing the degree of risk and the cost associated with minimising this 
risk. 
To perform a building assessment an engineer must establish the seismic demand on individual 
elements of a building and the structural capacity of these elements. Parts or elements of the structure 
are then individually assigned a rating relative to the NZS1170.5 by using the equation below. The 
building as a whole is then assigned the lowest of the component %NBS ratings. 
		(	ℎ)
!"	#"	($%	&'!) = %) 
2.3.1 Seismic Demand 
Most buildings designed after the publication of NZS 4203:1976 and associated materials codes have 
been designed to similar levels of strength as modern structures (NZSEE, 2006). Hence, most commercial 
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buildings constructed after 1976 are unlikely to be earthquake-prone. Ductility and capacity design2 
considerations were also incorporated in the 1970s.(MacRae et al, 2011)  It should be noted that, in May 
2011, the seismic load for Christchurch and surrounding areas was increased by 36% for ultimate limit 
state design.  
However, further refinements to the design approach have been made since 1976. Hence, even 
buildings designed after 1976 may lack either the level of ductility or appropriate hierarchy of strength 
required by current design standards. The robustness of a building is largely governed by the quality of 
design implemented with respect to principles such as capacity design, displacement compatibility, and 
connection detailing. The majority of tilt-up panels reinforced with cold-drawn mesh fall within this 
group; they are generally designed to a level of force similar to that of NZS1170.5 but modern design 
philosophies may not have been implemented. 
Currently, precast panels under face loading are designed to the parts and components provisions in 
Chapter 8 of NZS1170.5:2004. Under these provisions, the ductility of a panel responding as a part, can 
reduce its seismic design force. From Table C8.2 in NZS 1170.5 2004, the suggested ductility for “Exterior 
envelope – External wall or prefabricated cladding panel” is loosely defined as μ=3.0.  
2.3.2 Structural Capacity 
EAG have provided guidance on DEEs. Part 2 of the guidelines states the following with regard to single-
level and multi-storey tilt-panels reinforced with cold-drawn mesh: 
“The mesh has very low ductility, to the extent that a crack in the panel may be sufficient to fracture the 
mesh. These panels have the potential to fail dramatically under face loading.” (EAG, 2012) 
Repair options based on this statement are expensive and/or intrusive. See Appendix C for further 
information. 
Section 9B.1.3 from Part 3, EAG Technical Guidance, provides further guidance. For in-plane and out-of-
plane loading the recommended assessment approach depends on the extent of yield line development 
as outlined over page: 
                                                          
2
 Capacity design ensures a favorable (ductile) failure mechanism by designing ductile elements which dissipate 
energy, with the capacity of the remainder structure being designed to the over strength (95
th
 percentile upper-
bound strengths) of the selected ductile mechanism. 
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• For full yield line development: Panels reinforced with cold drawn mesh have no particular yield 
plateau, and hence no predictable point of failure. Therefore in such cases, an alternative load 
path is required for out-of-plane loading (EAG, 2013). 
 
• Less than 50% yield line development:  
It is reasonable to assume that the 
reinforcement has not been subjected to 
excessive strain. The capacity of the panel in 
both in-plane and out-of-plane loading may 
be calculated conventionally, including the 
contribution of all reinforcement, whether it 
is mild steel or hard-drawn wire mesh. 
The comments made by EAG regarding the performance of cold-drawn mesh may be interpreted as 
suggesting that assessment of such panels be conducted with a ductility of 1.0. 
2.4 Tilt-up Building stock 
Tilt-up construction has become the principal form of construction in Christchurch for industrial 
buildings, and has seen increasing utilisation in low-rise commercial and residential structure (Urmson; 
et al, 2012). More recently, tilt-up construction methods have been extended to allow the construction 
of multi-level buildings, particularly in Christchurch.  
Anecdotally, approximately half of the industrial and storage buildings within Christchurch were 
constructed using tilt-up panels. Table 1, over page, shows the number and value of storage and factory 
and industrial buildings both in Christchurch and New Zealand. These stats do not included tilt-up 
buildings such as apartments and offices etc. Based on the above, the value of the tilt-up building stock 
in Christchurch is on the order of $1 billion. See Appendix F for further information. 
Table 1: Value and Number of Building consents issued for Storage and Factory and Industrial buildings (STATS, 2013) 
New Zealand 
Storage Factory and Industrial 
Number Value ($) Number Value ($) 
16824 $6,699,560,099 39142 $11,841,535,274 
Canterbury 
Storage Factory and Industrial 
Number Value ($) Number Value ($) 
2861 $918,110,016 5881 $1,242,365,053 
Figure 2: Representative, fully developed yield line pattern 
(EAG, 2013) 
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2.5 Strengthening Cost Liability  
The cost of strengthening earthquake-prone panels lies with the building owner. If the building is 
insured this cost is covered by the insurer. CCC issued an edict stating that building strengthening was 
required to >67% NBS. However, insurers have disputed claims on the cost of strengthening from 34% to 
67%; the reason being that once 34% NBS is achieved the building or structural element in question is no 
longer defined as earthquake-prone and is therefore not legally required to be strengthened. It has been 
since been confirmed in court that insurers are only liable to pay for strengthening work to 34% NBS.  
2.6 Project Environment Summary 
• There are several thousand buildings constructed using tilt-up panels in Christchurch and 
Nationwide. These buildings, if constructed before 2010, are not designed to the current 
standard, NZS1170.5: 2004. 
• Following the recent Christchurch earthquakes, legislation changes to the Building Act 2004 
require buildings below 33% NBS to be strengthened to 34% NBS or above. 
• The current assessment procedure for tilt-up panels has resulted in some panels being assessed 
at below 33% NBS; many of these panels are visibly undamaged.  
• These panels must then be strengthened to >34% NBS. Cost of strengthening lies with the 
building owner and may be passed on to their insurer. Often insurers will not pay for 
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3.0 Project Course of Action 
Observations of the performance of tilt-up panels following the Christchurch Earthquake sequence and 
theoretical calculations made by ECE suggest that ductility factors higher than μ=1.0 are likely to be 
appropriate for out-of-plane loading. To validate the theory and observations on tilt-up panel 
performance, testing of scaled down tilt-up panels was identified as the best course of action.   
3.1 Implemented Course of Action 
To provide results that successfully meet the project aim the following critical success factors were 
identified: 
Table 1:  Critical Success Factors and Key Performance Indicators 
Critical Success Factor Key Performance Indicator 
Relevance 
• Test results and recommendations relevant to various 
existing panel geometries. 
Accuracy • Cumulative sources of error kept below 5%. 
Credibility 
• Testing done in accordance with standard practice. 
• Testing overseen by a reputable and impartial third party. 
• Testing results adopted and implemented within Industry. 
Suitable action steps were then identified and implemented. The actions taken to achieve the critical 
success factors are elaborated in this section. 
3.2 Relevance 
The test specimens and test methodology had to be relevant for application to full-size, existing panels. 
The test setup and methodology had to be designed such that the scale, cost, and timeframe of the 
project did not grow unnecessarily.  
3.2.1 Test Specimens 
The test specimens were scaled down from full size tilt-panels to reduce fabrication and transport costs. 
The geometry of existing panels varies considerably but the most common panel thicknesses are 120mm 
and 150mm. The following test specimen geometries were selected: 
• Thickness: 150mm – A common thickness for panels reinforced with cold-drawn mesh 
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• Height: 600mm – The pitch (mesh bar spacing) of 663L (cold-drawn mesh) mesh is 150mm. A 
600mm height allows for four longitudinal mesh bars to span the length of the panel. Any 
irregularities in one bar will have little impact on the overall panel response. Therefore, four 
longitudinal bars are enough for the panel to be representative of a larger panel. 
• Length: 2380mm – To avoid the influence that loading points may have on the test, ample 
length has been provided so that boundary effects are negligible.  
 
Ten panel specimens were poured. 25MPa concrete was specified for panels 1(A-E). 40MPa concrete 
was specified for panels 3(A-E). 663L mesh was specified as the reinforcing in all specimens. See 
Appendix D for photos and technical drawings.  
3.2.3 Loading protocol 
Three different loading protocols were implemented during testing: 
• Monotonic test – Hydraulic ram pushes specimen uniformly through to failure in one direction.  
• The American Concrete Institute (ACI) guidelines (ACI Committee 374, 2005) - A standard 
protocol used across to simulate earthquake loading. This protocol was selected to simulate 
earthquake loading. 
• Adapted ACI protocol - This protocol skipped pre-yield cycles. The intention was to determine 
the effect that the ‘severity’ of loading had on the steel-concrete interaction.  
Although the testing cycles were not conducted at strain rates comparable to earthquake loading, the 
implemented regime was selected because it is a widely accepted method for simulating earthquake 
Figure 3: Test specimens ready to be poured.   Figure 4: Poured tilt-up panel specimens  
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loading. Due to the timeframe and cost constraints of the project, shake-table testing was not 
considered feasible as is the case for testing of most large-scale specimens. 
3.2.3 Materials Testing  
The use of material test data allows experimentally derived results to be validated. Concrete cylinders 
and “coupons” from the mesh reinforcing were tested following NZS 3112: Part 3 1986 and ANZS4671, 
respectively.  
Unlike mild-steel reinforcing, cold-drawn mesh does not exhibit a yield plateau; once yield stain is 
reached it immediately strain hardens to reach ultimate strength then begins to reduce in area and 
strength due to necking. Hence, the elongation due to necking comprises a significant portion of the 
material’s ability to elongate over a certain length. To provide relevant data for analytical models, a 
different approach was taken to test some of the mesh samples (see Appendix G). This approach 
correlated well with results from standard practice but also gave important relevant “end-point” data. 
3.3 Accuracy 
Error was introduced into the test system through several mechanisms. This section looks at sources of 
error and the steps taken to mitigate/eliminate testing errors.  
3.3.1 Fabrication Inconsistencies 
Differences between the supplied engineering drawings and the fabricated product exist. To mitigate 
this, meetings were held with the panel contractors (Hanham & Philp) so that they understood the 
importance of accurate fabrication. Prior to pouring concrete, the mesh reinforcing was checked and 
measured so the exact location of the mesh within the panel was known. The mesh was found to be off 
centre confirming the importance of construction monitoring. 
3.3.2 Measurement Instrumentation 
All apparatus used to record data during testing was calibrated prior to testing. To confirm the accuracy 
of data obtained from instrumentation, results were compared to theoretical predictions and crack 
widths and displacements were measured manually. See Appendix E for a summary of the theoretical 
predictions and methodology.  
3.3.3 Reaction Frame 
The reaction frame was designed to transfer load to the panel without significantly influencing the 
specimen response. A four point loading setup was selected so that a constant moment and zero shear 
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force could be attained through the mid-span of the specimen. This setup removed the added 
complexity of bending-shear interaction allowing for more accurate interpretation of the applied 
loading.  
 
Figure 4: Reaction Frame setup with a test specimen and all instrumentation. 
 
As the reaction frame transferred load to the specimen it experienced deformation. The maximum 
expected load from the specimen/actuator was used to guide the design of the frame such that the 
global cumulative deformations between the frame and the rotary potentiometer remained less than 
1mm. 
One issue identified prior to fabrication of the reaction frame was the need to provide means to adjust 
the tolerance of the frame at the restraints to accommodate the test specimens. This was achieved by 
specifying steel packing plates. During the first test a slip of 2mm was observed in the system which was 
approximately 7% of the measured displacements. However, this slip could be identified and accounted 
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3.4 Credibility  
The input of University of Canterbury (UC) Professor Rajesh Dhakal was gained at the project outset. The 
primary purpose of involving Professor Dhakal was to ensure results from testing were produced from a 
reputable and technically sound standpoint. Professor Dhakal involvement included:  
• Assisting in communications with the Department of Environmental and Civil Engineering at 
UC. Testing gear was acquired through the Department. As the project was funded externally it 
differed from other projects supported by the Department, Professor Dhakal assisted in 
bypassing the standard procedure for post-graduate research so that equipment necessary for 
the project was acquired faster and free of charge. 
• Providing input of technical expertise and credibility towards testing. Professor Dhakal verified 
the identified approach to testing, the test setup, and the loading protocols used. Professor 
Dhakal will also act as a peer reviewer for the data analysis and recommendations drawn from 
data.  
4.0 Results 
4.1 Technical Results 
Data collected during testing included: 
• Displacement of specimen at mid-span – From Rotary Potentiometer 
• Axial force in the hydraulic actuator – From load cell 
• Displacement across panel crack at mid-span – From linear potentiometers 
• Strain in mesh reinforcement – From strain gauges 
Displacements and strain data were plotted against force for each of the panel specimens. Yield3 and 
ultimate4 points were determined from these graphs. Yield and ultimate rotation were calculated from 
the geometries of the test setup and panels and an assumed5 neutral axis depth. Appendix H presents 
data obtained from Specimen 1B as a representative example.  
                                                          
3
 The yield point was defined as the point at which the hysteretic response deviated from the initial elastic slope. 
4
 Ultimate displacement was defined as the point corresponding to 80% of peak strength. 
5
 Neutral axis depth was assumed to be 6mm. This was based on initial predictions (~5mm), and observations (6-
8mm) of the depth of crack penetration through the specimen.  
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Table 2: Results from Experimental Testing 
 
Table 2 presents the key information derived from raw data plots and calculated rotation ductility for 
each of the panel specimens. Observed rotation ductility ranged between 2.9 and 5.8 and averaged 4.8. 
The procedure used to determine rotation ductility is in Appendix I. 
4.1.1 Longitudinal Mesh Un-bonded Length  
Elongation of the longitudinal mesh reinforcement at failure was calculated from observed 
displacements and the test setup geometry. Assuming an un-bonded length equal to the pitch length 
(150mm), the failure strain was found to be 2.8%. The average reinforcement elongation at failure from 
the 10 test specimens was found to be 4.23mm. 
Over a 150mm length the mesh test samples fractured after 4.5mm elongation or a strain of 3.0% (see 
Appendix G). This result (3.0% strain) shows good agreement with the mesh strain calculated from the 
panel response assuming an un-bonded length of 150mm (2.8% strain). The agreement between the 
two results indicates that the assumption of a 150mm un-bonded length is appropriate. Strain gauge 
data (Appendix H) confirmed that while yielding of the mesh reinforcement did occur within the central 
pitch length, reinforcement did not yield outside of the central pitch. This aligns with the assumption 




Units 1A 1B 1C 1D 1E 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 


















mm 8 10 9 7 5.5 9.5 7 6 8.5 7 
Ultimate 
displacement, Δu 
mm 31 27 47 28.5 30.5 36.5 30 30 29.5 31.5 
Displacement 
ductility, µΔ  
3.9 2.7 5.2 4.1 5.5 3.8 4.3 5.0 3.5 4.5 
Yield moment, 
My 
kNm 6.8 5.3 6.6 6.6 5.1 4.9 6.6 6.2 6.6 5.4 
Ultimate 
moment, Mu 
kNm 8.0 7.6 8.2 8.2 7.0 8.0 7.8 7.4 7.6 7.2 
Depth to mesh mm 80 80 90 85 75 85 80 80 80 80 
Rotation at yield, 
θy 
rad 0.012 0.016 0.014 0.011 0.008 0.015 0.011 0.009 0.013 0.011 
Rotation at 
ultimate, θu 
rad 0.054 0.046 0.082 0.049 0.053 0.063 0.052 0.052 0.051 0.054 
Rotation 
ductility  
4.3 2.9 5.7 4.6 6.6 4.2 4.8 5.8 3.8 5.1 
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4.2 Commercial Impacts of Seismic Assessment  
4.2.1 Strengthening Costs 
Following the current seismic assessment procedure the cost to strengthen tilt-up panels in Christchurch 
is between $33 million and $250 million. Nationwide this cost is on the order of $350 million, see 
Appendix F for details. 
Within Christchurch, 85% of the existing tilt-up panel building stock stands to benefit from an improved 
seismic assessment procedure. The remaining 15% has likely already been strengthened or will require 
strengthening or replacement regardless of an improved procedure. 
Table 3 below, outlines the likely seismic assessment outcome for a panel assessed at different ductility 
values in Christchurch. Under the current assessment procedure, using a ductility value of μ=1.0, an 
undamaged panel is likely to be assed as earthquake prone.  
Table 3: likely seismic assessment % NBS for a panel assessed at different ductility’s 
 
4.2.2 Business Disruption Costs 
A tilt-up panel building owned by Pavletich Properties Ltd (PP), in Greymouth, has been seismically 
assessed by five different engineering entities and has obtained five different results. In the confusion 
the tenants vacated the building. Study of this situation revealed the following aspects of business 
disruption resulting from inaccurate assessment of tilt-up panel buildings: 
• Lost rent – Building owners lose rent while tenants are required to vacate the building during 
strengthening works 
• Business Downtime – Tenants in buildings undergoing strengthening will suffer disruptions 
especially so if the must vacate completely. This loss of business must be covered by the 
building owner 
• Fire and access works - A building assessed as earthquake-prone must obtain a building 
consent prior to the commencement of strengthening works. Before the consent may be issued 
the building must be meet the requirements of the territorial authority in areas such as fire, and 
Ductility Cph Z factor Fph Likely % NBS 
μ=1.0 1.0 0.3 0.3 33% - Current assessment procedure 
μ=2.5 0.5 0.3 0.15 66% - Improved assessment procedure 
μ=3 0.45 0.22 0.099 100% (benchmark) - Original design force 
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access ways. The owner must then pay the cost to meet current TA requirements in addition to 
the cost of strengthening. 
4.2.3 Industry Reputation and Brand Identity 
The Tilt-up Panel Investigation will benefit clients of ECE and engineers within industry. Results from the 
investigation will reflect positively on ECE and improve their reputation. A strong brand of ECEs ability to 
deliver quality tilt-up panel solutions will improve ECE ability to acquire tilt-up panel contract in the 
future.  
4.2.4 Faster Christchurch Rebuild  
Unnecessary tilt-up panel strengthening will tie up resources required for the Christchurch Rebuild. As 
the number of tilt-up panels that require strengthening under the current procedure is likely to be more 
than 1000 the impact is substantial. 
Opposed to becoming a liability that slows the rebuild tilt-up panel construction has the potential to 
deliver faster more economical building construction. The predominant strength of tilt-up construction 
is the speed with which buildings can be put together. As a building can be put together faster the 
overheads associated with tilt-up construction are lower than other methods of construction. This 
reduces the overall cost of the tilt-up design solutions without compromising on the quality of its 
structural performance. 
5.0 Conclusions  
5.1 Technical Conclusions 
 
• 663L mesh reinforcement will elongate over the pitch length (150mm) when a plastic hinge 
forms in a panel section.  
 
• Over a pitch length (150mm) 663L mesh reinforcement spanning a crack is expected to reach 
2.8% strain or 4.23mm elongation before fracture. 
 
• Steel-concrete bond strength on round mesh bars is not adequate to concentrate inelastic strain 
at the crack location. Therefore, plane sections do not remain plane and moment-curvature 
analysis is not appropriate. 
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• Tilt-up panels reinforced with cold-drawn (663L) mesh are expected to reach a rotation ductility 
of 4.8 at ultimate. Ultimate is defined here as the rotation corresponding to 80% of the peak 
strength. 
 
• A reliable rotation ductility for tilt-up panels reinforced with cold-drawn (663L) mesh is on the 
order of μθ = 2.5. 
5.2 Economic Commercial and Social Conclusions 
• The recommendation from the Tilt-up Panel Investigation (section 6.0) has the potential to save 
$26-$210 Million in strengthening works within Canterbury.  
 
• Engenium have developed a competitive advantage in the design solutions they provide using 
tilt-up panels. Engenium stand to focus and develop this advantage through continued research 
and development of tilt-up solutions. 
 
• The commercial feasibility of the Tilt-up Panel Investigation is not easily quantifiable due to the 
intangible nature of the benefits as seen by ECE. Fundamentally the project will act as a 
marketing tool for ECE by increasing customer awareness and education of tilt-up panel 
construction. 
6.0 Recommendations 
• Using a moment-rotation assessment approach and an un-bonded length of 150mm, a rotation 
ductility of μ=2.5 is recommended for the seismic assessment of tilt-up panels reinforced with 
cold-drawn mesh. 
 
• Further experimental testing is recommended to confirm the ductile performance and un-
bonded length for panels reinforced with ductile mesh. 
 
• It is recommended that Engenium seek out more opportunities to present and distribute the 
knowledge gained from the Tilt-up Panel Investigation.  
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Appendix A: Christchurch City Council Earthquake-Prone Building Policy 
 
 
Figure A 1: Earthquake-prone building categories and strengthening timeframes. (Council, 2010) 
 




Figure A 2: Building categorisation and repair or demolition timeframe for earthquake-prone buildings. (Council, 2010) 
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Appendix B: Early Tilt-Up History and Design Approach 
Prior to the 1970, San Fernando earthquake, the connections between the concrete walls and the wood 
roof were typically not engineered. The plywood roof was typically nailed to 3-inch or 4-inch wood 
members which were then bolted to the wall panels, see Figure B3 below (McCormic, 2003). 
 
Figure B 1: Common un-engineered Panel-to-roof connection in Pre 1970 San Fernando buildings. (McCormic, 2003) 
After the San Fernando earthquake, provisions introduced into the American Uniform Build Code 
required that steel hardware connect panels to beams and ‘continuity ties’ to carry load across beam 
ends, see Figure B2 below. 
 
Figure B2: Post-1973 tilt-up panel connection design approach: Panel-to-wall detailing at roof height. 
The 1994 Northridge earthquake revealed further inadequacies in the design methodology for tilt-up 
buildings when approximately 400 tilt-up buildings were badly damaged (McCormic, 2003).  
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Figure B3:  History of design forces in American building code for steel wall anchor 
 
Appendix C: EAG Tilt-panel Assessment and Repair Recommendations  
 
 
Figure C1: Repair recommendations for single and multi-storey tilt panel buildings. From: (EAG, 2012) 
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Figure D1: Strain gauge instalment – gauge glued to clean mesh 
surface 
Figure D2: Strain gauge instalment – Paraffin wax to provide a 
water tight seal 
Figure D3: Eight strain gauges installed. Figure D4: Panels poured 16
th
 Dec 2013. Bundled strain gauge 
wires leaving panel face. 
Figure D5: Specimen 1E setup in the test frame Figure D6: During testing. Linear 
pots across top of specimen 








Figure D7: Test Specimen Drawing. 




Figure D8: Reaction Frame without central load transfer portion. 
 
Figure D9: Central portion of reaction frame – Transfers load from hydraulic actuator onto the panel 
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Appendix E: Theoretical Prediction of Test Panel Performance 
Expected panel performance was predicted using a moment rotation approach. A moment-rotation 
approach was selected as stain compatibility is not a valid assumption for 663L mesh as the bars are 
round. Round bars do not develop significant bond strength for strain compatibility to occur. Instead, an 
unboned length of 150m was assumed; here the mesh was assumed to be able to elongate over the 
entire 150mm.  
Increments of rotation were applied to the panel to determine its response. At each increment, steel 
strain and concrete strain were obtained. A simple elasto-perfectly plastic steel stress-strain response 
was assumed for the mesh. The yield and fracture strain were obtained from testing data collected on 
663L mesh from 1996 to 2012. For the concrete response, Popovic’s 1973 concrete characterisation was 
implemented assuming a concrete strength of 40MPa. It was noted that the panel response was largely 
governed by the steel response and that the concrete characteristic had little impact.  
 



























Moment vs. Rotation Diagram
Predicted Failure Point
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Appendix F: Economic, Commercial and Social Impact 
Economic Impact 
Tilt-up building stock: 
Several groups within the industry were contacted for information on the tilt-up building stock within 
Christchurch. Information on the number, value, and condition of the tilt-up building stock could not be 
obtained from the groups contacted, (see Table F1). However, a profile of the value of stock and 
condition has been developed through reference to literature and discussions with contractors and 
engineers who deal with tilt-up building construction. 
Table F1: Sources contacted for Tilt Panel Building information.  
Organisation Description Information received 
Statistics NZ NZ major source of statistics Value and number of building consents issued NZ wide 
and in Canterbury 
BRANZ Impartial research, testing, 
consulting and information 
company providing resources 
for the building industry. 
From BRANZ survey: Over 2011 and 2012, data on 320 
new buildings (commercial, industrial and institutional) 
21% of them incorporated concrete panels or tilt-up 
panels. (Not relevant as new buildings are required to 
implement new high ductility mesh) 
GNS Geoscience research and 
consulting 
Data is still held under confidentiality agreements as 
directed by CERA 
MBIE Ministry of Business, 
Innovation and Employment 
Do not hold the requested information 
Colliers Ltd. Large Commercial Real Estate 
Agency 
Do not hold the requested information 
CCANZ Develop and defend the 
market for concrete 
Do not hold the requested information 
Anecdotally, the cost to strengthen tilt-up panels can be up to 50% of the total value of the building. 
Assuming 50% of the buildings across Canterbury will require strengthening, and based on a tilt-up 
building stock value of $1 billion, an upper-bound cost to repair the tilt-up building stock in Canterbury 
may be $250 million. 
Another approach to estimate the strengthening cost is outlined below. Figure F1 is an aerial 
photograph of the industrial area south of Hornby, Christchurch. Approximately 140 buildings exist here 
(excluding residential buildings), of which 80%, or 112 buildings, incorporate tilt-up panel construction. 
As the majority of the structures here appear to be portal frame warehouses, tilt-up panels will span the 
two longer sides of the building. As the average length of a building is about 40m, tilt-up panels 
surround 80m of a representative industrial building. 
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The buildings depicted in Figure F1 are typical of other industrial areas in Christchurch.  This area makes 
up about 8% of similar industrial areas in Christchurch (see Figure F2). It is also noted that tilt-up 
construction is also used in office and apartment buildings outside of the industrial areas shown in 
Figure F2. Based on the observations stated above, a lower bound estimate on the number of tilt-up 
buildings within Christchurch is 1400.  
 
Figure F1: Aerial photograph of the industrial area south of Hornby, Christchurch. Taken from Google Maps 14/2/2014. 
Under the current assessment procedure, strengthening a panel to above 34% NBS requires the addition 
of an alternate load path. This is the case for both damaged and undamaged panels. One form of repair 
solution is to introduce secondary steel members to either, provide an alternate load path, or to reduce 
panel spans. A standard steel section, such as a 410UB54, would be capable of providing the required 
load path.  
The cost to fabricate and install steel members is approximately $5/kg. Using a 410UB54, weighing 
54kg/m, over a representative tilt-up panel building length of 80m (see Figure F1) the cost to strengthen 
tilt-up panels in one building is $22,000. Hence, based on observations and assumptions above a lower 
bound cost to repair the tilt-up building stock in Christchurch is $28 million.   





Figure F2: Satellite photograph of Christchurch. The areas surrounded in red are dense in tilt-up buildings. Taken from Google 
Maps 14/2/2014. 
The changes to the Building Act 2004, affect tilt-up panel buildings across New Zealand. A nationwide 
estimate of the cost to strengthen tilt-up panels may be derived from: 
• Cost to strengthen a representative tilt-up panel building - $22,000 
• Number of tilt-up panel buildings in New Zealand – Take as 30% of the Storage and, Factory 
and Industrial buildings nationwide; totalling 16,000. 
Hence, the cost to strengthen tilt-up panels Nationwide as per the Building Act 2004 is on the order of 
$350 million. 
Cost savings: 
Cost savings may result from the tilt-up Panel Investigation through an improved seismic assessment 
procedure. The improved procedure will likely reduce the number of tilt-up panels that are assessed as 
earthquake-prone and thus reduce the number of unnecessary retrofit solutions. 
 
The proportion of tilt-up building stock that an improved assessment procedure will benefit depends on: 
• The percentage of tilt-up buildings already strengthened 
Area shown in Figure F1. 
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• The percentage of tilt-up buildings with damaged such that strengthening is not feasible or that 
strengthening is required regardless of an improved seismic assessment procedure. 
More than 10,100 commercial and multi-unit buildings in Christchurch require a DEE following the 
region's earthquakes, however, the Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority (CERA) has received 
reports for only 30 per cent (MATHEWSON, 2013). Considering that the majority of tilt-up panel 
buildings have performed well, owners of tilt-up buildings are likely to be under less pressure from CCC 
and tenants to provide evidence of the buildings health. Hence, the percentage of DEE reports on tilt-up 
buildings received by CERA is likely to be below 30%. Furthermore, the percentage of tilt-up buildings 
that have already had strengthening work carried out following DEE assessment is also likely to be lower 
than the 30% received by CERA. 
Some tilt-up panel buildings will exhibit a level of damage where strengthening is not feasible or where 
the panel has sustained damage such that strengthening is necessary for the panel to reach 34% NBS 
(see section 2.3.2 – full yield line development). Tilt-up buildings within this category may be assumed to 
be 5% of the total building stock; based on observations presented in 2.2.2 of the main report. 
Of all the tilt-up buildings required to undergo seismic assessment, it may be assumed that 10% have 
been strengthened already, and that 5% will not benefit from an improved assessment procedure.   
Therefore, any improvement in the seismic assessment procedure will be applicable to 85% of the tilt-up 
panel building stock. 
The current horizontal design actions are derived using a ductility of μ=1.0. Likely horizontal design 
action that that most tilt-up panels in Christchurch were designed for were derived from a ductility of 
μ=3.0. The two approaches are compared below to determine the likely %NBS of undamaged panels in 
Christchurch. 
The equation currently in use to derive horizontal design actions (Fph) is equation 8.5(1) from NZS 
1170.5-2004, shown below. The main differences that exist between the design process in 1976 and the 
current assessment process are: 
• The ductility value used in the panel design/assessment – From 3.0 for the design of tilt-up 
panels between 1976 and 2010, to 1.25 for the assessment of tilt-up panels following the 
Christchurch earthquakes. 
• The seismic load (Z-factor) has increased by 36% for Ultimate Limit State design - From 0.22 to 
0.3. In response to the increased risk due to seismicity in Christchurch. 
 
Equation 8.5(1) from NZS 1170.5-2004 




Figure F3: From NZS 1170.5-2004. 
 
 
Equation 3.1(1) from NZS 1170.5-2004 
Using the information above, Table F2 shows the horizontal design force (Fph) resulting from the current 
assessment procedure using (μ=1.0), and using the recommendation from Tilt-up Panel Investigation 
(μ=2.5); both of these values are presented relative to the force that the panels were designed to 
(μ=3.0).  
 
Other than Cph and Z (equation 3.1(1)), the parameters in equation 8.5(1) do not change for a panel, 
designed for and fabricated, in a given geographic location. Therefore, they do not impact the relative 
difference between the resulting horizontal design actions.  
Table F2: likely seismic assessment % NBS for a panel assessed at different ductility’s 
Ductility Cph Z factor Fph Likely % NBS 
μ=1.0 1.0 0.3 0.3 33% - Current assessment procedure 
μ=2.5 0.5 0.3 0.15 66% - Improved assessment procedure 
μ=3 0.45 0.22 0.099 100% (benchmark) - Original design force 
 
Table F2 helps to explain why tilt-up panels, even if completely undamaged, are likely to be considered 
earthquake-prone. Using the current assessment procedure (μ=1.0) the seismic demand is calculated as 
three times the demand for which the panel was originally designed for. This is why many tilt-up panels 
are being categorised as earthquake prone, even when there is no observable damage. Using the 
ductility recommendation of μ=2.5, from the tilt-up Panel Investigation, panels are likely to be assessed 
at around 66% NBS; well above the 34% threshold. 
The recommendation of μ=2.5 from the tilt-up Panel Investigation is likely to be applicable to the full 
85% of the tilt-up building stock in Christchurch previously identified. This is because the improved 
assessment procedure is likely to rate a panel at 66% NBS, which is well clear of the 33% NBS threshold 
below which strengthening becomes a legal requirement.  
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The ductility recommendation from the Tilt-up Panel Investigation has the potential to save $26-$210 
million in strengthening works within Canterbury. 
The cost savings on tilt-up panel strengthening works are to the direct benefit of building owners and 
their insurers.  
Commercial Impact 
In addition to direct cost savings on tilt-up panel strengthening works, there are several other 
commercial impacts that may result from the Tilt-up Panel Investigation. 
Business Disruption - Case Study: Pavletich Properties Ltd.  
A tilt-up panel building owned by Pavletich Properties Ltd (PP), in Greymouth, has been seismically 
assessed by five different engineering entities and has obtained five different results. The collection of 
assessments (both IEPs and DEEs) was initiated by PP, PP’s tenant, and later MBIE.  
The building was assessed as earthquake-prone in some but not all of the DEEs. Tilt-up panels were a 
key issue identified during the assessments. In the confusion, Pavletich's two corporate tenants moved 
out. The sheer disruption costs "for all parties could run into many hundreds of thousands of dollars" 
(HARRIS, 2013). PP’s building is still not tenanted and strengthening works are required. 
The costs associated with the disruption and strengthening are listed below these may be applicable to 
any tilt-up building, New Zealand wide, that requires strengthening works. 
• Rent lost– To carry out strengthening works, tenants must either vacate completely, or in part, 
from the areas of the building being strengthened. Rent, otherwise received by the owner will 
then be lost. 
• Business downtime – Normal business operations of the tenant may be hindered if 
strengthening works are conducted on/in their business space. This may also be the case if 
several surrounding buildings are closed for strengthening as the incentive for consumers to 
head to a particular shopping area may change based on the general state of the buildings in the 
area.  
• Fire and access works - A new building consent is required before strengthening works are 
allowed to go ahead. Before the consent may be issued the building must be meet the 
requirements of the territorial authority in areas such as fire, and access ways. The owner must 
then pay the cost to meet current TA requirements in addition to the cost of strengthening. 
Had the improved assessment procedure been used the cost above may be avoided. In the case of PP’s 
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Public Building Closure  
If a building is assessed as less than 33% NBS a section 45 notice may be issued, restricting access to all 
or part of the building. Of the 3000 DEEs received by CERA, 224 section 45 notices have been issued 
(MATHEWSON, 2013). Negative impacts on the local community resulting from the loss of access to 
public buildings include: 
• Loss of Public Utility – The public lose out when the businesses they use are closed.  
• Decrease in surrounding business activity – The loss of key buildings in retail areas can have a 
flow on effect to surrounding businesses as the foot traffic to the area declines.   
Development of new IP resulting from the Tilt-up Panel Investigation: 
Amendments to the Building Code 2011 prevent the use of low ductility mesh in newly designed panels. 
Therefore, the ductility observed from this investigation is not directly relevant to the design of new 
panels in the future. However, experimental observations made on the un-bonded length of 663L mesh 
reinforcement within slender precast panels will likely be applicable to the design of new precast panels 
reinforced with ductile mesh.  
Engenium have developed a competitive advantage in the design solutions they provide using tilt-up 
panels. Engenium stand to focus and develop this advantage through continued research and 
development of tilt-up solutions. 
Further experimental testing is recommended to confirm that ductile performance and un-bonded 
length for panels reinforced with ductile mesh. 
Industry Reputation and Brand Identity 
Another more intangible impact of the project is the positive reputation and brand identity that ECE may 
develop within the industry.  
One of the reasons ECE initiated the tilt-up Panel Investigation was to assist clients who owned tilt-up 
panel buildings designed by ECE. Some of these building were being assessed at below 33% NBS by firms 
other than ECE, which caused major concern with clients and tenants due to the “follow on“ effect that 
it will have on their businesses.  
By taking responsibility for the well-being of their client’s, outside the realm of legal obligation, ECE has 
made obvious the focus and understanding they have of their client. This message will resonate well 
with current and potential future clients, especially those who are seeking tilt-up panel solutions. Once 
this research becomes adopted by industry the reputation of ECE is likely to improve, the benefit being 
continued acquisition of tilt-up panel design contracts. 
The research also aligns with the current competitive advantage of ECE in tilt-up construction. By 
continuing research and development of technologies applicable to tilt-up construction, the industry 
reputation of ECE and their ability to deliver quality results in tilt-up construction will become stronger.  
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Social Impact  
Faster Christchurch Rebuild 
By reducing unmerited strengthening works on buildings within Canterbury, the rebuild will progress 
faster. This is a difficult impact to quantify as the strengthening time per building, number of buildings 
that require strengthening, and time-frame for strengthening are not determined. From a New Zealand 
Inc. perspective any improvements in this regard are desirable because the sooner bindings are fixed the 
sooner businesses can resume operations and the sooner consumers can continue their usual shopping 
routines.  
The predominant strength of tilt-up construction is the speed with which buildings can be put together. 
As a building can be put together faster the overheads associated with tilt-up construction are lower 
than other methods of construction. This reduces the overall cost of the tilt-up design solutions without 
compromising on the quality of its structural performance. The ways through which cost savings are 
made are discussed below: 
• The cost of site management is reduced - Contracting and management staff will be required 
for less time on-site. This reduces the cost of wages attributable to construction. 
• The cost of having plant and equipment on site is reduced – Cranes and other various 
machinery are required on site for less time.  
• Tilt-up construction does not require the overheads associated with a dedicated precast 
factory – As tilt-up panels are generally poured on site, the overheads of operating a precast 
factory, transporting panels to site and the cost of time taken to do so are removed.  
The advantage of tilt-up construction is that it is faster to build than other methods and can be delivered 
without compromise on quality. This makes tilt-up construction an ideal option for improving the speed 
of the Christchurch rebuild. This is beneficial to the Christchurch community. However, a decreased 
demand for reinforced concrete solutions may impede the use of the method. Poor performance of 
some reinforced concrete (RC) systems in the Christchurch earthquakes has led to a decreased demand 
for RC design solutions. The drop in RC construction has been taken up by steel construction that is 
serving to replace the use of RC construction. 
 
Industry Presentation and Adoption of Recommendations 
Any of the predicted impacts, as explored previously, are dependent on the level, and timeframe, with 
which engineers adopt recommendations made by the Tilt-up Panel Investigation. 
Engenium will publish an engineering paper and present the research to the New Zealand Concrete 
Society (NZCS) in October 2014. The call for papers is open until 28 March 2014. As the objectives of 
NZCS align with any research in structural concrete, an ECE presentation to NZCS may be akin to 
“preaching to the choir”. Furthermore, by presenting the research only to NZCS, the responsibility is 
then in the hands of NZCS to distribute findings. 
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Other engineering bodies that may be appropriate pathways for distribution of the research results 
include: 
• Concrete and Cement Association of New Zealand (CCANZ) – aims to ensure that industry 
decision makers realise the full potential of concrete. 
• Structural Engineering Society NZ (SESOC) - A technical group of the Institution of Professional 
Engineers, New Zealand 
• New Zealand Society for Earthquake Engineering (NZSEE) - 2014 Conference is taking place 
from the 21 – 23 March 
• BRANZ - an independent and impartial research, testing, and consulting and information 
company providing resources for the building industry. 
• Auckland Structural Group (ASG) - seeks to create and foster “a community of like-minded 
individuals sharing their experiences and showcasing their engineering structures in and around 
the Auckland area”. Good opportunity for Engenium to build additional awareness and 
confidence in tilt-up construction in Auckland. 
By taking a more intensive approach to the distribution and presentation of the research the impacts of 
the Tilt-up Panel Investigation will be maximised. 
It is recommended that Engenium seek out more opportunities to present and share the knowledge 
gained from the Tilt-up Panel Investigation.  
Project Justification 
Considering the size of the potential financial impact of the Tilt-up Panel Investigation it seems that the 
project must have been an easily justifiable undertaking for ECE. However, of the more quantifiable cost 
savings, such as strengthening, the financial benefit is not directly made by ECE. Furthermore, the 
intangible aspects such as, the acquisition of future contracts through enhanced reputation, and social 
impacts cannot be used to accurately gauge whether the project was financially feasible to ECE. 
With regard to the above, it appears that the Tilt-up Panel Investigation will primarily serve to benefit 
ECE in the same way a marketing campaign would. Presentation of results from the project may: 
• Increase customer awareness – Tilt-up construction will receive increased exposure as project 
results are presented and distributed. The majority of this exposure will be aimed towards 
engineers. However, through word of mouth, developers will experience some increase in their 
awareness of tilt-up construction as a solution that may be useful for their building 
requirements.  
• Educate customers – The majority of building developers rely on their engineers to advise them 
on the best building solution to meet their requirements. Hence, the Tilt-up Panel Investigation 
will be well targeted through industry presentation and the distribution of technical papers to 
engineers. This approach may also assist in educating and convincing engineers and building 
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developers to “cross the chasm” and adopt tilt-up construction. ECE may then be the first point 
of contact to offer their expertise and experience in tilt-up construction. 
Appendix G: Material Testing Results 
Three test coupons were taken from each sheet of mesh used in the fabrication of the panels. Each 
coupon was tested in a tensile test machine ain the mechanical wing at Canterbury University. The 
elongation of 663L mesh comprises a significant portion of the materials ability to deform. 50mm, 
25mm, 150mm gauge lengths were used to measure strain in the sample. The 150mm gauge length was 
achieved by testing the sample across a 150mm length. The purpose of using the 150mm gauge length 
was to get a more accurate representation of how the mesh may elongate over the pitch length of 
150mm. Data from material tests was used in theoretical models to validate and develop the 
assumptions in the assessment process.  
 
As the elongation due to necking comprises a significant portion of the materials ability to elongate the 
necking location was to be captured within the gauge length of the extensometer. By reducing the cross-
section of the bars on a lathe necking was controlled to a specific location. Over a 10mm length 
approximately 0.2mm was taken from the diameter bars; the new reduced cross section was measured 
so that changes in stress could be accounted for. The issue with this approach was that the reduction in 
cross-section may have inhibited or prevented strain penetration. Further mesh coupons, without a 
reduced area, were tested the response was within 5% of the altered samples. 
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Figure G1: Results from tensile tests of 663L mesh samples. 
The observed elongation in 663L mesh samples that were not lathed was scaled from the test length to 
a representative 150mm length. The procedure used to scale the results is as follows: 
1. First, the elongation prior to necking was calculated. Peak strain occurs immediately prior to 
necking; strain calculated from jaw elongation at this point multiplied by 150mm provides 
elongation prior to necking. 
2. The contribution of necking to elongation was then calculated and added to elongation prior to 
necking. (Strain (jaws) at fracture – strain (jaws) at point of necking)* tested length = 
contribution due to necking 


























663L Mesh Stress-Strain Responce 
#1,2,3 50mm gauge length, #4 12 25mm gauge length #1 (panels 1 A,B,C)
#2 (panels 1 A,B,C)




#7 (panels 3 B,C,D)
#8 (panels 3 B,C,D)




#1 (over pitch length)
#8 (over pitch length)
#5 (over pitch length)
#1 not lathed (tested 
over 211mm length)
#2 not lathed (tested 
over 210mm length)
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Concrete Material Test Results 
Concrete compressive testing was conducted following NZS 3112: Part 3 1986.  
Table G1: Results from Concrete Compression Testing 
 25 MPa Specification 40 MPa Specification 
Average strength at 28 days 25.02 40.14 











Figure G2: Concrete cylinders cast from concrete batches poured 
into test specimens.  
 
Figure G3: Concrete cylinder compressive test machine 
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Appendix H: Sample of Results from Panel Specimen Testing 
The raw force-displacement plots were used to determine the yield and ultimate, displacements and 
forces observed in the panel. Figure H1 is a representative example of a specimen subject to the full ACI 
protocol.  
 
Figure H1: Raw Force Displacement Response of Test panel 1B.  
The data obtained from Specimen 1B is in Table H1 below. Slack in the system was observed between 
the panel and rollers attached to the test frame. The amount slack was able to be identified from the 
‘slip’ in displacement prior to the panel cracking and removed from calculations. Yield and ultimate 
points, as defined in 4.0 Results, were determined by stripping away parts of the data to clearly reveal 
the specimens response and reading displacement and force from the plot. 
Table H1: Data from force-displacement response of Specimen 1B. 
Slack in system 2 mm 
Observed yield displacement, Δoy 12 mm 
Yield displacement, Δy 10 mm 
Observed ultimate displacement, Δu 29 mm 
Ultimate displacement, Δu 27 mm 
Displacement ductility, µΔ 2.7 
 
Yield force, Fy 13 kN 
Ultimate force, Fu 18.5 kN 
Yield moment, My 5.3365 kNm 





















Force vs. Displacement - Response of Test 
Specimen 1B
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Prior to testing it was expected that the cross bars would act as an anchor point and confine strain 
penetration to within the central 150mm pitch. Strain gauge data from longitudinal mesh bars revealed 
that bars outside of the central mesh pitch did not yield. Data for bars outside the centre pitch are 
shown in blue on the plots below. 
 
Figure H2: Data on strain in longitudinal mesh bars – Left of crack inducer. 
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The yield strain and ultimate strain were taken from force-strain plots of strain gauge data. The 
displacement at which yielding is observed in the mesh bars, from strain gauge data, correlates well with 
the observed yield point from force-displacement plots. Note that the ultimate strain points seem 
unreliable as displacements from the gauges do not they align with that of the force-displacement plots.  
Table H2: Summary of steel mesh strain data (strain gauges inside central mesh pitch) 
 
Units 1B 1C 3A 3B 
Steel yield strain (strain gauges) 
     
LAI micro strain 3529 3868 2752 3230 
LBI micro strain 3699 3868 3238 3230 
RAI micro strain 2921 3529 4097 3818 
RBI micro strain 3449 3529 3142 3818 
Average micro strain 3399.5 3698.5 3307.25 3524 
Average % 0.33995 0.36985 0.330725 0.3524 
Average interior bar strain % 0.348231 
   
Steel ultimate strain (strain gauges) 
     
LAI micro strain 8833 8394 
 
10169 
LBI micro strain 8150 9042 8273 9391 
RAI micro strain 8753 7407 7802 13708 
RBI micro strain 7258 8404 7116 12322 
Average micro strain 8248.5 8311.75 7730.333 11397.5 
Average % 0.82485 0.831175 0.773033 1.13975 
Average interior bar strain % 0.892202 
   
 
Appendix I: Rotation Ductility Derivation Method 
Yield and ultimate displacement were translated into yield and ultimate rotation using the geometries of 
the test setup. The elastic portion (conservatively assumed to be 1mm) of the observed displacement 
was subtracted to give the displacement only due to rotation at the plastic hinge.  The equation is as 
follows: 
 
*+ = 2 × .tan
23(4 − 46)7	" 8 
The lever arm is 1120mm as measured from the reaction frame. Note that the equation above is 
dependent on panel loading and geometry. To provide a parameter that is applicable to any geometry, 
rotation ductility was calculated.  Ultimate and yield rotation then provided rotation ductility for each of 
the panel specimens using the equation: 
9 = *:;<=>?<6*@=6;A
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MEM Project Report - Addendum 
This Addendum was created to supplement the initial submission of the MEM project report. The 
purpose is to address the lack of content relating to MEM specific learning objectives apparent in the 
initial submission. 
Part 1 – Assessment of the Strategic Goals of Engenium 
Engenium Consulting Engineers (ECE) has developed a competitive advantage in the design solutions 
they provide using tilt-up panels. A focus on constructability and the use of innovative IP that aids in 
constructability provide and protect this advantage. Following a huge demand for warehouses, and 
later, office blocks, building developers have over supplied the Christchurch building stock; hence the 
demand for tilt-up panel solutions has dropped.  
Approximately 50% of the tilt-up panel buildings in Christchurch were designed by Alan Reay Consulting 
Limited (ARCL). Amongst the large number of tilt-up buildings is a collection of “flag ship” structures 
designed by ARCL. ARCL have acquired these contracts due the competence of the in-house engineers 
and relevant experience in the design of several large and complex buildings. The “flag ship” projects 
serve to develop the capability of the company and provide a tangible measure for customers to gauge 
their competence. 
The aim of ECE is: To be the leader in innovative quality building design and enjoy it. Objectives relating 
to the aim include: 
• Continue to advance construction efficiency through the development of IP 
• Become the leader of tilt-up construction NZ-wide  
KPI’s used to track progress against this aim are based on the bids of competition for design and build 
contracts. The following factors are tracked. 
• Cost 
• Timeframe to delivery 
• Quality of competitor’s solutions 
The main competitors of ECE are those that have an above average capability in the delivery of tilt-up 
panel solutions 
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The Christchurch Rebuild presents an opportunity and challenge. To meet this opportunity ECE will focus 
on the delivery of tilt-up solutions. This will be balanced with more “flag ship” projects to maintain the 
interest of staff and build brand identity. 20 years ahead the market for tilt-up is expected to remain 
strong. ECE plan to protect this market by conducting further research which will be shared with 
industry. This will serve to educate both engineers and potential clients of the benefits of tilt-up 
construction. 
The capability of an engineering firm is fundamentally measured by the skill, knowledge, and expertise 
of the engineers working with the firm. To hold onto the advantage ECE have developed, and looking 
forward to meet the current strategic aim I recommend: 
• ECE investigate the feasibility of permanent modular construction for the Christchurch rebuild. 
(3-6) years 
o Identify and partner with a large manufacturing firm to enhance the investigation. 
o Investigate the use of permanent modular construction currently in use. Broad Group in 
China may serve as a suitable benchmark. 
o Find ways to implement existing IP into modular construction, and vise versa. 
• Obtain and appropriately distribute interesting and challenging work amongst the design team. 
o Survey the design team to determine how rewarded they feel with the projects they 
have dealt with. Act appropriately.  
o Be prepared to run “flag ship” projects as loss-leaders. The reputation, experience and 
capability developed will carry significant value. 
• Continued research into the development of tilt-up panel and construction efficiency 
o Derive research from issues when balancing resource constraints and client goals 
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Part 2 - Reflective Summary 
Scheduling 
In my role as project manager I was responsible for planning, implementing and monitoring the project 
as it progressed. From the personality type classifications taught in the first week of the MEM I was 
made more aware of the lack of interest I have in planning and organising. Coming into the project I 
consciously took more time than I would have normally done to plan how the project would progress. 
Despite my propensity to ignore planning I did reference the schedule to direct my attention towards 
the most time critical aspects of the project. I found this beneficial and it is something I intend to work 
on further. In future projects I will reference progress more closely to key objectives identified at the 
outset. 
Results 
I found getting results is easier, faster and more rewarding when I adopted higher levels of responsibility 
for the work I was doing. This differed from aspects of the project where I was less involved with the end 
goal and more focused on the process of the task. 
 
During certain aspects of the project I took more of a back seat approach. The depth to which I 
investigated the commercial aspect of the project is one example. After failing to obtain the relevant 
information that I was seeking from GNS I began to lose sight of why I wanted the information and 
focused on how to get it. This hampered the quality of the result. The process of the commercial 
investigation quickly became a chore and the quality of the result fell. 
On the other hand, when I took full responsibility for my work I had a stronger incentive to perform and 
I delivered better results. An observation I made when dealing with staff at ECE, contractors and others 
supporting the project was that I was much more able to lead others to properly support me when I was 
results focused. 
Last Minute Mentality  
I have a propensity to leave things to the last minute. However, I have noticed myself changing in this 
regard. When I invest time in a task before the moment that it is absolutely necessary I struggle to 
develop the urgency required to fully focus. Alternately, when working under last minute pressure I feel 
that the time I do spend is more productive. Some of the pros and cons of this habit are listed over page. 
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Table 3: Pros and Cons of doing things at the last minute: 
Pros Cons 
More information/experience is available for you to act on 
when you do so last minute 
“last minute” is usually late at night 
when humans should be asleep 
More urgency, greater focus May miss deadline 
Build greater capability at functioning under pressure 
May deliver a result short of which 
you are capable 
Allows for scope changes and the avoidance of unnecessary 
action 
Cognitive dissonance: desire to get 
result vs. no desire to begin the 
process to get there 
Analogous to a “pull” oriented supply chain 
Junk food is more easily justifiable as 
other sources of food are less 
accessible at night 
Sense of liberation when faced with only one possible course of 
action 
Less immediate creativity 
Creativity is common but it lacks the finesse of a sculpted idea, 
observation, and conclusion given time. 
Bad look professionally 
Valid thoughts may get lost in the incessant stream of mental 
activity 
May get sick, power outage, computer 
crash etc. 
Science has shown that there is a “sweet spot” when anxiety 
and mental drive are balanced such that peak performance can 
prevail 
Tunnel Vision 
Below is a story I was told by a friend which served as an excellent piece of advice at a time when I was 
struggling to find motivation to work in advance of a deadline.  
“Once, on ancient Earth, there was a human boy walking along a beach. There had just been a storm, and starfish 
had been scattered along the sands. The boy knew the fish would die, so he began to fling the fish to the sea. But 
every time he threw a starfish, another would wash ashore. An old Earth man happened along and saw what the 
child was doing. He called out, 'Boy, what are you doing?' ‘Saving the starfish!' replied the boy. 'But your attempts 
are useless, child! Every time you save one, another one returns, often the same one! You can't save them all, so 
why bother trying? Why does it matter, anyway?' called the old man. "The boy thought about this for a while, a 
starfish in his hand; he answered, "Well, it matters to this one." And then he flung the starfish into the welcoming 
sea.”― Loren Eiseley, The Star Thrower 
All things considered I think this is a problem that will hinder my development as professional 
engineering manager if I do not address my last minute mentality with earnest. 




I went for a day hike up mount Fyffe, behind Kaikoura on the 15/2/2014. I did have pressing work to 
attend to but I was not going to let the tunnel vision that had impacted my initial MEM report 
submission spread to my lifestyle. This is another instance of last minute mentality. 
Bustard. Hopper, Mcfarlane, and I set out on the 1600m ascent Saturday morning and reached the 
summit at midday. Along the way I had reflected on the tunnel vision I developed during the closing 
weeks of the MEM project. 
Although I had done well to meet the key outcomes of the MEM project from the sponsor’s perspective 
I had lost sight of the purpose of the project as a whole. Because of this, the initial report submission 
missed the mark with regard to the MEM specific learning objectives. This drift in focus towards the 
technical result happened gradually. This made it difficult for me to see it happening while I worked 
towards finishing the project on compact timeframe. 
The situation I found myself in was due to: 
• A lack of proper progress monitoring 
• A last minute mentality which led to an unnecessarily compact timeframe 
I think the best way for me to avoid this in the future is to take a more pragmatic approach to planning 
and monitoring progress. This is a skill I must develop further to become a competent engineering 
manager. 
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